
 
Slay the GDPR Dragon for Legacy Systems using BigDataRevealed and Hadoop 

Use Free Apache Hadoop, or your Vendor’s Hadoop, as a 
formidable Operational Data Store / Staging Area for BigDataRevealed and GDPR 
The Intelligent & Quickest Path to jump start your GDPR & Regulatory Compliance 

 

What does Open Source Apache Hadoop offer that you can’t find anywhere else: 
- Massive processing power and data storage 
- Acceptance of data from most any source, such as legacy SQL, Oracle, IBM, and other databases 

including Streaming Data, images, documents and more 
- And Apache Hadoop is Free!  

 

Use the Right Software Product, built completely within the Hadoop ecosystem, and you can harness the 
incredible power of Hadoop, dramatically reduce the need for your highly skilled Data Scientists and Managers 
and be on your way to GDPR compliance. BigDataRevealed is that Software Product. 
 

Keep your existing legacy systems functioning without disruption or degradation and begin meeting the 
demands of GDPR using Apache Hadoop as your central Data / File Store.  Let us show you how.  
 

 What BigDataRevealed 2.0 can do for you. 
 

- Discover Personally Identifiable Information (PII) by searching every column in every row.  We 
don’t use a randomizing algorithm that searches only a fraction of your columns looking for 
undiscovered PII data.  

- Encrypt PII wherever it is found 
- Allow Data Scientists to drill down and view suspected PII data in any column 
- Sequester the Original file in a Hadoop managed Encrypted Zone for reference 
- Remove files and historical versions where PII was discovered 
- Provide Workflow Management screens for task assignment and completion control 
- Provide an Intelligent Catalog/Metadata for: 

o collaborative efforts and file/columnar naming 
o Indirect intra-file matching to determine files with Indirect Identifiers  

 

The first 5 Companies to work with BigDataRevealed 2.0 (BDR) get the following 3 to 5-day Data Audit and 
Assessment at No cost.  Just select 100 files from your Hadoop Data Lake or from your Legacy System and let 
BigDataRevealed do the work and show you the results. 
 
What steps to take to process your Legacy Data. 
 

- Port your legacy data over with Apache Sqoop or BDR-Spark-Hadoop-Load 
- Let BigDataRevealed discover Personally Identifiable Information (PII) by searching every column in 

every row at the speed and scalability that your Hadoop GDPR staging cluster offers 
- Use BDR Executive Summary, Intelligent Catalog with Metadata to: 

o Know the File names and column names where PII was found in the legacy data 
o Use your current legacy tools to encrypt or eliminate PII data from Database files 

 

How BigDataRevealed will assist you. 
   

-  Assists in Installation and Implementation    
-  Train 5 members of your staff on the use of BigDataRevealed 
-  Assist in running Audits/Assessments 
-  Deliver and explain results to those that need these crucial results 

It’s this simple: 
1. Download BDR and supporting Hadoop components 
2. 30 minutes to install and implement 
3. Your Audit/Assessment begins at the speed of Hadoop 

   

Sign up at the link below for we are at this time only accepting the first 5 registered participants, Free that is.  
http://bigdatarevealed.com/eugdpr-data-audit-assessment-offer  info@bigdatarevealed.com  
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